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RMC #4 Naturelle® Maxi Pads
Features Twin Grooves System® designed for
leak protection and a cotton-like cover for
dryness. Individually wrapped. Use in J1,
J2(WP) (RC), J6(N) (SSP) (RC), J10(SSP)
(RC). J50, J75, 4J(RC), J31, V5.

IM 4 250/cs

RMC Naturelle™ Tampon
Enclosed in a protective sleeve. Easy-to-use
smooth tip. 4-ply biodegradable and flushable
cardboard applicator. Easy-to-grasp grip. Made
in USA. Posi-Lock Punch to prevent accidental
tube disassembly. Use vendor: RJ3(RC), J1,
J2 (WP)(RC), J6(N)(SSP)(RC). J10 (SSP)(RC),
J50, J75, V5. 500 per case.

IM T-500 500/cs

Impact® Swivel Pad Holder w/
Universal Locking Collar
Features "all direction" swivel action. Universal 
locking collar accepts 15/16" tapered handle or 
threaded handle. Hooked base holds 4" x 10" 
cleaning pads. Blue.

IM 2007 10/cs

Impact #77 Liners For Sanisac Wall
Mounted Unit
Waxed. 7 1/2"W x 10"H x 3"D. For use in RMC 

Dispenser: Sanisac and SaniDisposal.

IM 77 500/cs

Impact® Spray Bottles 32oz

Set of 3 general purpose red/white sprayers and 

bottles, assembled. Bilingual check-list of 

contents imprinted on side of bottle. Embossed 

graduation scales; thread finish; 1.5 ml output; 

reshipper. 

IM 5032SS 1/3/CS

Advantage® Half-Fold Toilet Seat 
Cover - 20/250
 Provide a physical barrier against infectious 

diseases while eliminating the unwanted litter 

and unsanitary conditions in washrooms. 

Biodegradable and flushable seat covers. Safe 

on plumbing and fit all popular seat cover 

dispensers. 

IM A2600-I 20/250/cs

Impact® 4090W, Metal Combo 
Towel Dispenser
 Dispensing slot is protected by rolled edge,

Holds 300 C-fold/500 multi-fold towels, heavy 

gauge metal; double latch key lock for safety.

IM 4090W cs
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$25.83 .................................. 1-39/cs
$23.86 ................................. 1 Pallet
$23.44 ............................... 2 Pallets

$45.18/cs $6.13/cs

$66.00/cs
Limited to Stock on Hand

$8.94/cs

$27.27/cs $29.61/ea

40cs/Pallet
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Dispensers

Stoko® Clinishield® Dispenser
Accommodates all 1000ml and 1600ml
CliniShield products. Valve/pump system is
designed not to string or drip. ADA Compliant.
Transparent bottles allow for easy viewing of
soap level.

SK 10082706 6/cs

Stoko® Refresh® Foam Dispenser
Small, attractive plastic dispenser perfect for
front-end restrooms. New pump with every refill
changeout for better hygiene and no clogging.

SK 29591 Black 10/cs

Stoko® Vario Ultra® Dispensers
Sturdy, plastic dispenser available in black or
white. For use with STOKO products in 1000ml
and 2000ml softbottles. Easy to use and refill.

SK 55980806 Black 6/cs
SK 29187 White 6/cs

Foam & Gel Soaps

Stoko® Refresh® Fragrance & Dye
Free Foam Soap
Thick, luxurious foam encourages frequent
handwashing. Hygeni-Lok system means
hygienically sealed refills provide a fresh new
pump with every changeout. Green Seal®
Certified. Contains no fragrance or dye.

SK 32084 800 mL 6/cs

Liquid Soap

Stoko® Clinishield® Gentle Skin
Cleanser
Skin cleanser for general purpose healthcare
use in situations where there is low risk for
spread of infection.

SK 96420606 1600 mL 6/cs

Stoko® Cupran® Special Heavy Duty
Skin Cleaner
Special cleaner for oil-based paints, stains,
urethane sealants, adhesives, tar and asphalt.
Astopon® natural, biodegradable walnut shell
scrubbers. Use dispenser: 89808 or 89806 or
89741.

SK 98187406 2000 mL Softbottle

Stoko® Estesol® Hand Cleaner
Green Seal Certified®. Economical light-duty 
hand cleanser for general purpose restrooms 
and light manufacturing. Pleasant fragrance 
and rich lather.

SK 88331106 2000 mL Softbottle 6/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Cherry Hand Soap
Quickly cleans heavy dirt, grease, grime and
oil. Fresh cherry scent eliminates odors on
hands leaving them fresh and clean. Softbottle.

SK 99027563 2000 mL 6/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Cherry Hand Soap
Quickly cleans heavy dirt, grease, grime and
oil. Fresh cherry scent eliminates odors on
hands leaving them fresh and clean. Softbottle.

SK 99027564 1/2 Gal. Pump 4/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Classic Extra Heavy 
Duty Skin Cleaner
Extra HD cleanser for tough soils such as 
grease, oil, ink and carbon black. Contains all-
natural, biodegradable walnut shell scrubbers. 
Low solvent content, good skin compatibility.

SK 32142 4 L 2/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Heavy Duty Skin 
Cleaner
Extra heavy-duty cleanser for tough soils such 
as grease, oil, ink and carbon black. Contains 
all-natural, biodegradable walnut shell 
scrubbers. Low solvent content, good skin 
compatibility. Use dispenser: 89808, 89806, 
59808, 59806, 89741.

SK 98704506 2000 mL Softbottle 6/cs

Stoko® Kresto® Select Solvent Free 
Hand Cleaner
100% solvent free, extra heavy-duty hand 
cleaner. Has the cleaning power to handle 
tough soils such as grease, oils, soot and 
carbon black. Contains all natural walnut shell 
scrubbers. Use dispenser: 89808, 89806, 
59808, 59806.

SK 28715706 2000 mL Softbottle 6/cs

$0.99/ea $49.02/cs

$7.50/ea
$93.63/cs

$0.99/ea
$55.81/cs

$41.90/cs

$48.88/cs

$51.67/cs

$93.63/cs

$132.45/cs

$96.99/cs
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2 Ply Bath Tissue

Sofidel Heavenly Soft® Bathroom
Tissue
Get the at-home comfort with our premium
quality bathroom tissue. Consistently bright,
soft and absorbent. High-quality tissue,
equivalent to national brands. Ply: 2. 500
sheets.

PP TT410000 4.5" x 3.5"      96/cs

Vintage® Small Roll Bath Tissue
Overall wrapped in attractive packaging for
maximum sanitation. Exceptional whiteness,
absorbency and softness. Suitable for all
restroom applications. Bright white tissue
products provides superior quality. Quick
breakup on disposal ensures septic tank
safeness. Roll diameter: 4.35".

PP TT25080 4.5" x 3.5"      96/cs

Jumbo Tissue

Confidence® Jumbo Tissue
Excellent choice for high-traffic areas such as
hotels, public washrooms, office buildings,
foodservice and healthcare facilities. Soft,
white, biodegradable and septic safe. Core
size: 2.37".

PP JRT410051 3.5" x 750'   Double Layer   12/cs

Sofidel Heavenly Choice® Double
Layer Jumbo Roll Tissue
Excellent for reducing labor costs in high-traffic
areas. More feet per roll, allowing for less
frequent roll changes. Soft, white,
biodegradable and septic safe. Double layer
technology, feels like two-ply. Core size: 3.39".

PP JRT410050 3.5" x 1000'   Double Layer   8/cs

Sofidel Heavenly Soft® Jumbo Roll
Tissue
High capacity rolls, excellent for reducing labor
costs in high-traffic areas. Soft, white,
biodegradable and septic safe. More feet per
roll, allowing for less frequent roll changes.
Made with fiber from certified sustainable
sources.

PP JRT410035 3.5" x 1000'   2 Ply   12/cs

Center Pull Towels

Sofidel Heavenly Soft® Center Pull
Towels
Soft, strong and absorbent. Reduces
cross-contamination when combined with our
patented center pull towel dispenser.
Cost-effective towels are perforated to ensure
one-at-a-time dispensing. Made with fiber from
certified sustainable sources. Core size: 2.91".
Ply: 2. Towel size: 12"; Roll width: 7.6".

PP CP410073 600 ct.    6/cs

Sofidel Heavenly Soft®
DissolveTech Center Pull Towel
Reduces cross-contamination when combined
with our patented center pull towel dispenser
because users only touch the towel they need.
Perforated to ensure one-at-a-time dispensing.

PP CP410334 7.6" x 600'    6/cs

Vintage® Center Pull Towel
2-ply toweling increases wet strength and
absorbency of the towel. Can be utilized in any
market segment. White. Embossed. 600 sheets
per roll, 6 rolls per case.

PP CP22900 8" x 12" 2 Ply 6/cs

Multifold Towels

Vintage® Multi-Fold Towels
Interfolded towels encourage faster traffic and
cleaner restrooms. The most popular and
fastest growing folded towel product. An all
market towel due to size, value and dispenser
equipment. 100% recycled; meets the EPA
guidelines for post-consumer waste. Soft,
strong, embossed.

PP MFT21100 9.25" x 9.5"   White   16/250/cs

2 www.walterenelson.com

Household Towels

Sofidel Heavenly Soft® Kitchen Big
Roll Towel
This two-ply kitchen roll towel has a proprietary
embossing pattern, making it soft, strong and
absorbent. White. Towel size: 11.0" x 8.0". Ply:
2.

PP KRT410134 250 ct. 12/cs
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$46.32/cs ...1-24/cs
$42.89/cs ....... 1/Plt
$61.41/cs ..... 2/Plts

$24.57/cs ...1-59/cs
$22.85/cs ....... 1/Plt
$21.62/cs ..... 2/Plts

$26.29/cs ...1-54/cs
$24.94/cs ....... 1/Plt
$19.48/cs ..... 2/Plts

$42.78/cs ...1-24/cs
$40.64/cs ....... 1/Plt
$38.50/cs ..... 2/Plts

$21.39/cs ...1-69/cs
$20.32/cs ....... 1/Plt
$19.25/cs ..... 2/Plts

$18.86/cs ...1-77/cs
$17.92/cs ....... 1/Plt

$30.06/cs ...1-64/cs
$28.56/cs ....... 1/Plt

$19.33/cs

$26.33/cs
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Sofidel Heavenly Soft® Hardwound
Roll Towels
Soft, strong and biodegradable. Offers 
absorbency and great performance. More feet 
per roll, allowing for fewer roll changes and 
reduced maintenance costs. Provides effective 
hand-drying with less paper waste. Natural 
towels are made with 100% recycled fiber and 
white towel with fiber from certified sustainable 
sources. Core size: 2". Ply: 1. Roll Width: 7.85".

PP HRT410095 350' Natural 12/cs
PP HRT410097 600' Natural 12/cs
PP HRT410098 600' White 12/cs
PP HRT410101 800' Natural 6/cs
PP HRT410102 800' White 6/cs

Vintage® Hardwound Roll Towels
High capacity rolls provide storage space,
maintenance and labor savings. Heavily
embossed to provide better hand feel and aid
in absorbency. 2" core size is compatible with
most manufacturer's universal dispensers.
Perfect towel solution for high traffic restrooms.
Embossed. 100% recycled; meets the EPA
guidelines for post-consumer waste.

PP HRT22300 7.875" x 350'   White   12/cs

Roll Towels

Sofidel Heavenly Soft®
DissolveTech Hardwound Towel
Hardwound roll towels offer more feet per roll,
allowing for fewer roll changes and reduced
maintenance costs. Effective hand-drying with
less paper waste.

PP HRT410333 7.85" x 800'    6/cs

2 www.walterenelson.com

Household Towels

Sofidel Heavenly Soft® Kitchen Big
Roll Towel
This two-ply kitchen roll towel has a proprietary
embossing pattern, making it soft, strong and
absorbent. White. Towel size: 11.0" x 8.0". Ply:
2.

PP KRT410134 250 ct. 12/cs
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THE BEST FOR LESS!

Limited to Stock on Hand

$19.99/ cs

$35.00/cs ...1-59/cs
$32.55/cs ....... 1/Plt
$30.80/cs ..... 2/Plts

$21.87/cs  $20.69/cs
$37.08/cs $35.23/cs
$43.43/cs $41.26/cs
$24.40/cs $23.18/cs
$28.49/cs

Less than a pallet 1 Pallet

$18.55/cs
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Floor Cleaners

Fortech® Nutra Clean™ Floor
Cleaner Concentrate
Available in various sizes. A floor cleaner
concentrate formulated to reduce the time &
labor costs of daily maintenance of high gloss
metal interlock floor finishes. Won't harm the
finish. Low foaming for use in autoscrubbers.

FT 33104 Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® Winner's Circle™ UHS
Floor Cleaner/Restorer
Concentrated cleaner and restorer. Can be
used through an autoscrubber or by mopping.
Deep cleans and repairs scuffs and scratches.
Leaves micro-thin layer to burnish to high,
brilliant gloss. Fresh, clean scent.

FT 34004 Gal. 4/cs

Liquid Floor Strippers

Fortech® Dynamite™ Wax & Finish
Stripper
Formulated to remove long-term build-up of all
water based waxes & synthetic polymer floor
finishes including metal interlocked
detergent-resistant finishes. Can be used as an
economical & effective industrial cleaner. May
be sprayed, brushed, or mopped on and can
also be used in conjunction with pressure
sprayers, steam cleaning equipment, and
automatic scrubbers.

FT 30104 Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® Super Strip™ Ultra High
Active Stripper
Quickly penetrates into multiple coats of
burnished floor finish with ease. Effectively
strips in one pass and it takes the guess work
out of diluting.

FT 30632 Qt. 12/cs

Fortech® Take Off L.O. Ultra Low
Odor Floor Stripper
A powerful formula incorporating the latest
chemical technology for stripping water based
floor finishes. Use it like traditional floor
strippers. Contains NO: corrosive, ammonia,
IPA. It liquefies finishes thoroughly.

FT 30704 Gal. 4/cs

Industrial Cleaners / Degreasers

Fortech® Magnum™ Butyl Free
Degreaser
A special formulation that is designed to
effectively clean all washable surfaces quickly
& easily without the use of butyl. Does not
leave a film. A totally synthetic detergent
system. Provides outstanding efficiency in hot
& cold water. Quickly loosens and removes
soils such as: fats, oil, grease and grime.

FT 10604 Gal. 4/cs

Floor Finishes

Fortech® 25 Grand™ Floor Finish
A revolutionary change in the way you look at
floor finishes. Maximizes durability without
sacrificing gloss. Outperforms competition
w/greater durability & gloss. Application is Goof
Proof w/superior leveling & no mop drag. A
hard film with excellent UHS responsiveness to
spray buffing or restoring. Slip resistant and
meets or exceeds ASTM specifications.

FT 31704 Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® Acclaim™ Metal Interlock
Floor Finish
High gloss. For the "Finishing Touch" on all
types of resilient tile floors, terrazzo, and
sealed wood floors. Levels smoothly for the
ultimate gloss. Highly resistant to black heel
marks & scuffing. Retains its high gloss even
after detergent damp mopping and scrubbing,
yet it is easily spray buffed, recoated, repaired,
or removed. Slip resistant and meets or
exceeds ASTM specifications.

FT 31104 Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® New Heights™ Floor
Finish
Ultra High Gloss. Formulated to provide the
best looking floor in today's ultra high speed
burnishing regimens. Outstanding black heel &
scuff mark resistance. Continues to outperform
when other finishes fail. Slip resistant and
meets or exceeds ASTM specifications.

FT 31204 Gal. 4/cs

Floor Sealers

Fortech® Secure™ Floor Sealer &
Finish Combo
Stain resistant floor sealer & finish. Provides
superior durability and satin gloss with
exceptional leveling properties. Can be used
as a floor finish. Slip resistant and meets or
exceeds ASTM specifications.

FT 31604 Gal. 4/cs

G E T  Y O U R  F L O O R S 
I N  S H A P E !

$34.75 4/cs

$53.58 4/cs

$73.33 12/cs

$42.48 4/cs

®

a Formula Corp brand
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Floor Cleaners

Fortech® Nutra Clean™ Floor
Cleaner Concentrate
Available in various sizes. A floor cleaner
concentrate formulated to reduce the time &
labor costs of daily maintenance of high gloss
metal interlock floor finishes. Won't harm the
finish. Low foaming for use in autoscrubbers.

FT 33104 Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® Winner's Circle™ UHS
Floor Cleaner/Restorer
Concentrated cleaner and restorer. Can be
used through an autoscrubber or by mopping.
Deep cleans and repairs scuffs and scratches.
Leaves micro-thin layer to burnish to high,
brilliant gloss. Fresh, clean scent.

FT 34004 Gal. 4/cs

Liquid Floor Strippers

Fortech® Dynamite™ Wax & Finish
Stripper
Formulated to remove long-term build-up of all
water based waxes & synthetic polymer floor
finishes including metal interlocked
detergent-resistant finishes. Can be used as an
economical & effective industrial cleaner. May
be sprayed, brushed, or mopped on and can
also be used in conjunction with pressure
sprayers, steam cleaning equipment, and
automatic scrubbers.

FT 30104 Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® Super Strip™ Ultra High
Active Stripper
Quickly penetrates into multiple coats of
burnished floor finish with ease. Effectively
strips in one pass and it takes the guess work
out of diluting.

FT 30632 Qt. 12/cs

Fortech® Take Off L.O. Ultra Low
Odor Floor Stripper
A powerful formula incorporating the latest
chemical technology for stripping water based
floor finishes. Use it like traditional floor
strippers. Contains NO: corrosive, ammonia,
IPA. It liquefies finishes thoroughly.

FT 30704 Gal. 4/cs

Industrial Cleaners / Degreasers

Fortech® Magnum™ Butyl Free
Degreaser
A special formulation that is designed to
effectively clean all washable surfaces quickly
& easily without the use of butyl. Does not
leave a film. A totally synthetic detergent
system. Provides outstanding efficiency in hot
& cold water. Quickly loosens and removes
soils such as: fats, oil, grease and grime.

FT 10604 Gal. 4/cs

Floor Finishes

Fortech® 25 Grand™ Floor Finish
A revolutionary change in the way you look at
floor finishes. Maximizes durability without
sacrificing gloss. Outperforms competition
w/greater durability & gloss. Application is Goof
Proof w/superior leveling & no mop drag. A
hard film with excellent UHS responsiveness to
spray buffing or restoring. Slip resistant and
meets or exceeds ASTM specifications.

FT 31704 Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® Acclaim™ Metal Interlock
Floor Finish
High gloss. For the "Finishing Touch" on all
types of resilient tile floors, terrazzo, and
sealed wood floors. Levels smoothly for the
ultimate gloss. Highly resistant to black heel
marks & scuffing. Retains its high gloss even
after detergent damp mopping and scrubbing,
yet it is easily spray buffed, recoated, repaired,
or removed. Slip resistant and meets or
exceeds ASTM specifications.

FT 31104 Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® New Heights™ Floor
Finish
Ultra High Gloss. Formulated to provide the
best looking floor in today's ultra high speed
burnishing regimens. Outstanding black heel &
scuff mark resistance. Continues to outperform
when other finishes fail. Slip resistant and
meets or exceeds ASTM specifications.

FT 31204 Gal. 4/cs

Floor Sealers

Fortech® Secure™ Floor Sealer &
Finish Combo
Stain resistant floor sealer & finish. Provides
superior durability and satin gloss with
exceptional leveling properties. Can be used
as a floor finish. Slip resistant and meets or
exceeds ASTM specifications.

FT 31604 Gal. 4/cs

G E T  Y O U R  F L O O R S 
I N  S H A P E !

®

a Formula Corp brand

$22.40 4/cs

$57.66 4/cs

$46.29 4/cs

$48.80 4/cs

$38.47 4/cs

$28.26 4/cs
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Disinfectants /Sanitizers

Stearns® Water Flakes®
Powdered Detergent/Disinfectant
Kills HIV-1 (AIDS virus), E. Coli, Salmonella
Chloeresis and many other pathogens on hard,
inanimate surfaces. Fungicidal against
Tricophyton Mentagrophytes (athlete's foot
fungus). Designed specifically for hospitals,
nursing homes and other institutions. Cleans,
disinfects, and deodorizes in a single step.
Fresh lemon fragrance. EPA registered. One
pack makes 1 gallon.

ST 794 0.5 wt oz  2/90/cs

Floor Cleaners

Stearns® Floor Conditioner &
Neutralizer
Granular formula neutralizes alkaline residue
after floor stripping for better sealing.
Counteracts urine odor in restrooms. One pack
makes 6 gallons. Eliminates dulling,
discoloring, and hazing. NSF Category Code -
C1; 72 per case.

ST 729 1 wt. oz.  72/cs

Stearns® Water Flakes® Neutral
Cleaner
Ideal for a wide variety of surfaces, including
terrazzo, marble, slate, vinyl, asphalt, ceramic
and quarry tiles. Designed for routine
maintenance on most floors. Removes soil
from heavy traffic areas. Protects floor finish.
Pine Scent. One pack makes 3 gallons. NSF
Category Code - C1.

ST 791 0.5 wt oz.  2/90/cs

Glass / Surface Cleaner

Stearns® Window Cleaner
Concentrated glass cleaner that leaves
surfaces free of streaks, soils, smudges, and
grease. One pack makes 1 quart. Use with
#9920 pre-printed spray bottle. NSF Category
Code - C2.

ST 719 2 fl oz.  48/cs

Industrial Cleaners / Degreasers

Stearns® Extra-Strength Cleaner
Use with #9940 pre-printed spray bottles. NSF
Category Code: C1. One pack makes 1 quart
for all-purposes cleaning, 2 gallons for
scrubbing, or 4 gallons for mopping.
Heavy-duty, all purpose cleaner and
degreaser. Non-flammable, non-corrosive,
non-toxic, biodegradable, moderate-sudsing
industrial cleaner. Removes oils, dirt, grease,
grime, tar, rubber marks, ink. Also removes
coffee and blood.

ST 732 2 fl. oz.  72/cs

Laundry

Stearns® Water Flakes® White
Wings® Ultra Laundry Det.
Contains an enzyme that removes microfiber
"pilling" and restores fabric color. NSF
Catergory Code - B1. Low foaming
concentrated detergent. Brightens and
freshens. Fill washer with water, after pouch
dissolves, add clothing. Use one pack per
16-20 pounds of laundry. Fresh lemon scent.

ST 795 1.2 wt oz.  1/250/cs

Stearns® Water Flakes® Bowl
Cleaner
Breaks down lime scale and urinary salts with
high foaming action. Professional strength,
non-acid daily cleaner with a pleasant
fragrance. Use one pack per bowl or urinal.
NSF Category Code - C2.

ST 792 0.5 wt oz.  2/90/cs

$39.19/cs

$28.32/cs

$26.72/cs

$20.80/cs

$23.82/cs

$26.65/cs

$44.04/cs
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Claire® Metered Air Freshener
Dispenser
Slim, compact unit with a variety of features
and functions to meet everyone's needs. Easy
to use on/off switch. Key lock mechanism.
Uses 2 "C' batteries. 3-interval settings (7.5, 15
and 30 minutes). Day (works only in presence
of light) or 24 hour setting. Low battery
indicator light. Low aerosol indicator light.

CM CL7-MADISP-C ea

MD Elite All-Purpose Cleaner
A high foaming, heavy-duty spray that clings to
vertical and horizontal surfaces.

CP 031 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

MD Elite Carpet Stain Remover
Extra-strength water based universal spot and
stain remover.

CP 676 18 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Claire® Metered Air Fresheners
Formulated with Ordenone™ Odor Neutralizer. 
Ordenone™ does not mask the odor, but 
eliminates it. Eliminates smoke and other 
malodors. Effective in areas up to 6000 cubic 
feet. Contains more than 3000 metered 
releases. Dry formula means no messy fall-out 
on counters and floors. 7 oz Net Wt.

CM 108 Touch of Vanilla
CM 110 Fresh Linen

12/cs

MD Elite Furniture Polish
An emulsion polish formulation that dusts and
cleans in one easy application. Removes finger
marks, smudges, grease marks and stains in
one step.

CP 811 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

MD Elite Heavy Duty Foaming
Oven Cleaner
This high foam, heavy-duty formula is an 
effective cleaner which is safe on porcelain, 
ceramics, stainless steel and cast iron surfaces.

CP 824 20 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

MD Elite Stainless Steel Cleaner
Formulated with a blend of cleaning solvents
and fine oils fro a superior cleaning job on your
stainless steel. Resists fingerprints, grease and
water spatter. Does not leave an oily residue.

CP 841 15 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs
MD Elite Stainless Steel Polish &
Cleaner
Specially formulated to clean, polish and 
protect stainless steel and a wide variety of 
other surfaces, in one simple step. Specially 
suited for use in food preparation areas.

CP 844 16 oz. Net Wt.                 12/cs

CM 107 Wild Cherry

CM 112 Citrus Blast

CM 118 Country Garden
CM 116 Mega Mango

CM 119 Baby Powder
CM 122 Spicy Cinnamon

Claire® Metered Air Freshener
Dispenser
Slim, compact unit with a variety of features
and functions to meet everyone's needs. Easy
to use on/off switch. Key lock mechanism.
Uses 2 "C' batteries. 3-interval settings (7.5, 15
and 30 minutes). Day (works only in presence
of light) or 24 hour setting. Low battery
indicator light. Low aerosol indicator light.

CM CL7-MADISP-C ea

MD Elite All-Purpose Cleaner
A high foaming, heavy-duty spray that clings to
vertical and horizontal surfaces.

CP 031 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

MD Elite Carpet Stain Remover
Extra-strength water based universal spot and
stain remover.

CP 676 18 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Claire® Metered Air Fresheners
Formulated with Ordenone™ Odor Neutralizer. 
Ordenone™ does not mask the odor, but 
eliminates it. Eliminates smoke and other 
malodors. Effective in areas up to 6000 cubic 
feet. Contains more than 3000 metered 
releases. Dry formula means no messy fall-out 
on counters and floors. 7 oz Net Wt.

CM 108 Touch of Vanilla
CM 110 Fresh Linen

12/cs

MD Elite Furniture Polish
An emulsion polish formulation that dusts and
cleans in one easy application. Removes finger
marks, smudges, grease marks and stains in
one step.

CP 811 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

MD Elite Heavy Duty Foaming
Oven Cleaner
This high foam, heavy-duty formula is an 
effective cleaner which is safe on porcelain, 
ceramics, stainless steel and cast iron surfaces.

CP 824 20 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

MD Elite Stainless Steel Cleaner
Formulated with a blend of cleaning solvents
and fine oils fro a superior cleaning job on your
stainless steel. Resists fingerprints, grease and
water spatter. Does not leave an oily residue.

CP 841 15 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs
MD Elite Stainless Steel Polish &
Cleaner
Specially formulated to clean, polish and 
protect stainless steel and a wide variety of 
other surfaces, in one simple step. Specially 
suited for use in food preparation areas.

CP 844 16 oz. Net Wt.                 12/cs

CM 107 Wild Cherry

CM 112 Citrus Blast

CM 118 Country Garden
CM 116 Mega Mango

CM 119 Baby Powder
CM 122 Spicy Cinnamon

OmniSource
EXCLUSIVELY AT:

2 www.walterenelson.com

Multi Purpose Aerosol

MD Elite Glass Cleaner
For cleaning an polishing windows, mirrors and
other glass surfaces. No dripping, no running
and no streaking.

CP 050 19 oz. Net Wt.

THE BEST FOR LESS!

$19.99 cs

$13.99/ea
YOUR 

CHOICE!
$33.00lcs

$27.65/cs $32.23/cs

$39.21/cs

$28.90/cs

$30.87/cs

$31.77/cs
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I T ’ S  C A R P ET 
C L E A N I N G  T I M E !

Carpet Spot / Gum Removers

MD Elite Carpet Stain Remover
Extra-strength water based universal spot and
stain remover.

CP 676 18 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

The Punch Line® Gel Punch
Cleaner
A water based ready-to-use citrus gel designed
for removing difficult stains such as grease, tar,
oil and gum from carpeting and upholstery.

PL 00416 Pint 12/cs

Carpet Care

FT 20304

Fortech® Delete™ Silicone Based
Antifoam
A silicone antifoam which eliminates foam in 
recovery tanks of extraction carpet machines, 
automatic floor scrubbers and other industrial 
recovery systems. Non-corrosive and will not 
harm equipment. Quickly eliminated foam 
which can greatly inhibit efficient recovery and 
continuous equipment use.

Gal. 4/cs

Fortech® Fast Dry™ Carpet
Shampoo
Lifts, suspends and encapsulates the soil for 
quick and easy removal by vacuuming the 
crystallized shampoo and dirt. Suited for stain 
warranted carpets. Optical brighteners are 
added.

FT 20105 5 Gal. ea

Fortech® Purclean™ Extraction
Carpet Cleaner
An all natural formulation that contains the
newest technology in carpet cleaning. No
petroleum solvents, caustics, glycol ethers
(butyl, or fragrance. No bleach or sticky soaps
and detergents.

FT 20804 Gal. 4/cs

Nyco Opticare Carpet Protector
Protect carpets, rugs, and upholstery from
spots, stains, and damage. Excellent
resistance to food soils, grease, juice, and
other liquids. No mixing, convenient to use.

CBI NL521-G4 Gal. 4/cs

®

a Formula Corp brand

$43.98/cs

$32.98/ea

$30.95/cs $30.87/cs

$47.43/cs $43.32/cs
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A R E  Y O U 
R E A D Y  F O R 
S P R I N G 
C L E A N I N G ?

$5.75

$0.99

$49.68

$0.50

$1.45

$9.50

$34.00

$33.53

$14.36

$1.65

$0.95

Tolco® Swivel Pad Holder w/Universal
Locking Collar
Features "all direction" swivel action. Universal
locking collar accepts 15/16" tapered handle or
threaded handle. Hooked base holds 4" x 10"
cleaning pads.

TO 280137 Blue ea

Tolco® Deluxe Toilet Bowl Mop
12" long handle. Angled for easier reach. Fuller 
head for greater absorbency. Large areas for 
private label imprint. Color: White.

TO 280100 ea

Tolco® Toilet Bowl Brush
Synthetic bristles resist common cleaning 
chemicals. All plastic material-acid resistant. 
Bristle non-staining. White. 15 1/4" length.

Tolco® Model DSP Drum Pump
Plastic drum siphon pump with bellows action, 2" 
IPS adaptor for steel and plastic drums. Flip top 
vent opening to stop siphon flow. Fits standard 
15, 30 or 55 gallon drums. 5 gpm max flow rate, 
3.5 gpm average.

TO 160118 01-2" IPS Adaptor (Ind.) ea

Tolco® Model GSP-01 Plastic Bottle
Pump
Plastic bottle pump; delivers 1 oz. per stroke. 
Polypropylene with stainless steel spring. 38/400 
adaptor fits 1 gallon bottles. 11" dip tube, color 
white.

TO 160100 ea

Tolco® Valu-Mist™ 220 General Use
Trigger Sprayers
Save 20% to 40% while maintaining resistance to 
common janitorial chemicals. Three finger trigger 
and rear support make extended use more 
comfortable. 1.1 mL output. 28/400 thread 
finish.

TO 110200 9 1/4" White ea

Tolco® 3 Gal. Chemical Resistant Tank
Sprayer
Black/White. High density polyethylene tank is 
more resistant to breaks than other materials. 4" 
wide funnel top for quick and easy filling. 
Adjustable nozzle allows user to control output. 
Reduces the waste of chemicals. Proprietary 
seals and gaskets provide chemical resistance.

TO 150117 ea

Tolco® Model 320CR Chemical
Resistant Sprayer
Sturdy, heavy duty construction. Enclosed
piston provides protection against damage for
longer life. Holds up against harsh chemicals &
solvents. Use with the chemicals that cause
standard trigger sprayers to fail. 1.4 ml per
stroke. Nozzle O-ring & piston cup made of
chemical resistant viton. Grey.

TO 110542 9 1/4" Tube
ea

Tolco® ClearChoice™ Soap Dispensers
Push bar complies with the standards of the
ADA. Easy view of the soap level allows for
refills on an as-needed basis to ensure there is
always soap in the dispenser. No cartridges or
bags to dispose of. Vitron seals provide
excellent resistance to the effects of
anti-bacterial soaps. Bulk soap is up to 55%
more cost effective than prepackaged soaps.

TO 230156 50 oz. Grey ea

Tolco® Handi-Spreader 3 quart volume 
capacity. Adjustable output allows you to 
dispense desired amount. Made of 
polypropylene construction resists 
corrosion. Rotary action covers area from 
6'-12' wide. 

TO 250102 Green ea

TO 280102 ea

Tolco® eco choice® 
Commode Floor Mat
Approximately 5% larger than traditional 
products and provides greater protection to 
the floor. Will biodegrade in a landfill in a 
period greater than one year. Weighs 75% 
more than standard mats! ADA compliant 
against trip hazards.

TO 220207 Black 6/cs

Tolco® Urinal Floor Mat
Protects floors from damaging uric acids that can 
stain floors. Less urine on the floor reduces 
tracking of urine out of restroom. Less time 
cleaning the floor. Lasts up to 6 weeks depending 
on usage.

TO 220206 6/cs

$12.50
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$0.97/ea

$0.99/ea

$49.69/ea

$1.71/ea

$14.35/ea

$12.50/ea

$0.50/ea

$1.45/ea

$8.70/ea

$34.00/ea

$33.53/cs

$5.72/ea



TERMS, CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURES

Distribution:
For the purpose of resale only. OmniSource is a wholesaler selling through distribution 
only.  A current and approved application for purchase/credit and a signed Resale 
Certificate must be on file.

Payment Terms:
Net 30 days on approved credit.  Past due accounts over 30 days will incur a finance 
charge of 1.5% per month.  No orders will be accepted on accounts with invoices 
over 60 days.  Each time a check does not clear the bank a $35.00 “NSF” charge will 
be assessed.

Credit Card Payments:
As of December 1st 2014, we will be charging a 4% processing free. You will notice at 
the bottom of our invoices there will be the invoice total amount due without using 
a credit card as well as an invoice total amount due in red if using a credit card which 
will include our 4% processing fee.  

Hours of Operation:
•  Office / Customer Service:  Monday - Thursday 8:00am - 5:00pm.
    Friday 8:00am - 3:30pm
•  Will Call Orders: Please allow 2 hours from ordering before pickup.
•  Shipping Desk: Monday - Friday 8:00am - 3:30pm

Returns:
Special order, closeout and discontinued merchandise may not be returned.  All 
other returns must have prior authorization and Return Authorization Code number 
assigned.  A 20% restocking fee will be applied for items returned after 10 calendar 
days, returns are not accepted after 90 days. (Unauthorized returns will not be 
credited.)

Special Orders:
Items designated with an “A” in the status column are considered stock.  Any item with 
a status of “N” is non-stock and available by special order. Once ordered it may not be 
canceled or returned.  The quantity ordered must meet the minimum requirements 
of the manufacturer.

Back Orders:
Customers may order product that we cannot cover with existing inventories. These 
items will be placed on back order status.  As these items become available they 
will be shipped with your subsequent order.

Formula Corp. Combined Orders:
Customers meeting Formula Corporation’s prepaid freight minimums for private 
brand chemicals may add their OmniSource orders at no additional charge.

Discrepancies:
Any overages, shortages or goods damaged in delivery, must first be reported and claimed 
to the Freight carrier.  Please inspect before signing.  OmniSources’ responsibility ceases 
upon delivery to the transportation company.  Any invoice discrepancies must be reported 
to OmniSource within 7 days of the invoice date. (Note: short payments are not accepted 
under any circumstances!)

All orders are subject to these terms, conditions and procedures.  

All prices are subject to change without notice.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

PREPAID FREIGHT PROGRAM

Washington
•   King, Pierce & Snohomish Counties - $800*
•   All other Western Washington Counties except above 

- $1,000*
•   All of Eastern Washington - $1,200*
Oregon
•   All of Oregon - $1,200*

Idaho
•   All of Idaho - Call for Quote.

Montana
•  All of Montana - Call for Quote.

Shipments to addresses outside the 
prepaid areas will be freight FOB 
OmniSource  Auburn, WA 98002

IMPORTANT NOTE: Sweeping Compounds, Ice Melt, Promotional, 
bid or other specially priced items not applicable towards the 
prepaid freight program.

Small Packages:
Shipments weighing under 120 pounds will be made via UPS or similar 
service provider. Billing will be at cost plus a nominal handling charge 
per package.

*Prepaid shipping minimums are dock to dock     
 shipping. All other special requests are the   
 responsibility of the customer.

Toll Free
1.800.621.5472


